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Intramural Contests 
Well Under Way With 
Activity In 5 Sports

4-*-
Intramural athletics are in full 

awing with fivt sports well under 
way ani,ilura4 additional activi
ties ready to start. Competition in 

PhotoKraphs and Sketches To volley ball, singles and doubles

Art Exhibit Is 
Being Shown At 

Library
Be Exhibited In Conjunc
tion With Arts Display. *

|! Exhibiting one of the most in
teresting collections of paintings 
of the year, the annual Travelling 
Exhibition- of the Texas Fine Arts 
Association was put on display 
Monday on the third floor of the 
library. This exhibit, which is made 

- up entirely of the work of Texas 
artists, includes thirty-nine oil 
paintings, nine water colors, and 
nine prints. The display will re
main in the library until April 1st, 
according to Ernest Langford, 
head of the department of archi- torious in league C. When the win- 
tecture. , ner of the championship of league

In connection with this exhibi- D is determined, the temi-finals 
tion, the department of archi tec- and finals will: be played off for

handball, horseshoe pitching, and 
wrestling, has reached the final 
stages white the boxing, golf, and 
tennis contests are scheduled to be
gin during the next wedk.

Companies and ‘‘H” Infan
try won their dray to the finals in 
volley ball and will meet soon for 
the college championship.

In the horseehoe pitching finals 
of the various leagues. Company D 
Infantry won championship of
league A. Battery “D” Field Ar
tillery won in league B, and Bat 
tery “C Field Artillery was vie

Dates Announced 
For Examinations 
In Cotton Contest

[ford Releuacs Complete 
rhedule for Benefit of Stu- 
tis Intending To Compete 

for Trip.
defeated

fore is presenting concurrently a 
penes of forty photographs and 
Original sketched in the library. 
Thirty of these photographs were 
given by Atles B. Ayres of San 
Antonio to the department of 
architecture, and represent some 
Of the most interesting buildings 
Of the world. This collection was 
tnade by Mr. Ayres a few years 
ago while he was on a tour around 
the world, Mr. Langford said. Five 
of the number shown in the archi- 
Uctural department are originals 
by E. M. Schiwetz of Houston, a 
graduate of the architectural de
partment ten years ago.

Athlete Injured
A pulled muscle received last 

Thursday in practice will probably 
-• {cause WT B. Hooser, sophomore 

sprinter from Seymour, to be un
able to compete in any meet this 

- season according to “Doc” Sprague, 
Aggie trainer.

Coach Anderson said he had 
counted heavily on using Hooser 
who had developed into one oL-the 
best dashmen on the team, ih the 
JOO and 200 yard races, and in the 
aprint relay. As a result of the 
loss of Hooser, Coach Anderson 
will probably, use one of the hurd- 
|ers in the sprint relay.

the college championship in that 
sport.

Due to sickntss of some of the 
contestants, th« singles and dou
bles tournament in handball have 
been delayed slid the competition 
has not yet advanced far enough 
to determine t|e finalists in this 
activity.

Through the -elimination of the 
weaker contestants in wrestling, 
the matches are becoming more 
interesting and hard fought each 
day. A slightly different plan is 
being followed this year in connec
tion with this sport in that the 
matches are held each dgy instead 
of on alternate days as was the 
case'last year. This new procedure 
enables the contestants to give 
more concentrated attention to the 
sport and does hot require them to 
wait several days between match-

The schedule of examinations for 
this year’s Agricultural and Me- 
rliarjical College of Texas Cotton 
Contest, as received from J. 8. 
Mngford, professor of agronomy, is 
as {ollowa:

1.1 Cotton Machinery—Wednes
day. April 12.

2. | Cotton Production—Saturday. 
* April 15.

3. Cotton Disease—Tuesday. 
April 18.

4. Cotton Insects—Tuesday.
Aprf 25.

5. ’Botany of the Cotton Plant— 
Thursday, April 27.

6. Textiles from the Consumer’s 
Viewpoint—Saturday April 29.

! 7.1 Cotton Marketing—Tuesday,
May 2.

8. Cotton (ienetics—Thursday,
May 4.

9. ift 10. Grading and Stapling — 
Apri) 26 k 28.

Winners of the Cotton Contest

In-

storm.. Compon, "D” School Teachers
B „hr. -*■ I^t out; Regarded As

Cavalry defeated Bnlmleu. Bat- Dan>?t*rOUS Agitators
tery “D”. Mayberry defeated En- •--------
glebrecht, “C" Engineers. Naggi. SANTIAGO,!Chile—(IP)-Fear 0f 
“B" Engineers defeated Tartakow. a wave df communism sweeping 
Battery “D”. Greenberg, “B” Coast over this : country has resulted in 
Artillery defeated Shaverlin#, “A" the diami •sal of more than 100 
Coast Artillery. Getrard, “B” En- school teachers who are regarded 
gineers defeated CraOrford, “C” as dangetpus agitators.
Engineers.

135 pound class:
Cavalry draw with 
Infantry. Williams. ”Bf’ 
defeated Bearden, Battery

145 pound dais: 
feated Cullinam,
Hughes. Company “H”
Shepherd. Battery “Ef.
Battery “E’’ * defeat^ Chgrske,
Battery “D”. Clark, “B" Infantry 
defeated Shone, Battery *4F”. Kar
nes, Battery “F 
Company “D”.

155 pound class: Horn. Bitter.,
“F” defeated Lambert, Bittery 
“E". Craven, “A” Engineer* de
feated Hodge, Company ‘B”. Brvn- 
dle, “B" Engineres (Wealed W’H- 
son, “C” Engineers. Sorrels, Bat
tery “F” defeated Johnson. Bat
tery “E”.

mm

A

fantry. Cframsr, Band.
My*rs, “(j” Battery.

175 poU^d class: Ritter. “B" 
fantry ddfeattd Davis, **B" En
gineers. Stuart. “D” Battery de
feated Weatherby. “C" Battery.

Heavyweight class: Bateson. “E" 
Engineers- defeated Ullrich, “C” 
Engineers! Irwin. “G” Infantry de
feated KeAy^^C’’ Engineers. Hart
man, UH"* Infantry defeated Jar- 

defeated Pace, hoe, “B" (oast Artillery.
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Attention

165 pound class: Milsap, Battery 
“B" defeated White. Battery *<B". 
Wright. **D” Cavalry defeated 
Frick, “A” Engineers. Root4 
Engineers defeated Pool. “H" In-
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will be given a trip to the cotton ^ 
centers of this nation and Europe.

WRESTLING FANS—
(Continued from page 1)

have entered this year.
Thie eliminations in almost every 

weight have now reached the semi
final*. Results of last weeks mat
ches are as follows:

118 pound class: Cook, Battery 
“B” (defeated Moon, Battery “B”.

UNIFORM
TAILORS

Military uniforms of quality and style 
that marks the well Dressed man—at 
your prices.
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Baby Boy i Is Bom To 
Wife of E.E. Student

1 I *An eight pofind lx>y was born 
to Mr. and Mts. W. O. Lose of 
Dell wood Addition (on the Bryan- 
College highway) the evening of 
March 11.

Luse is a seitiur studunt in elec
trical engineering and a member 
of the class of '’29.
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Thursday Only
CAB CALLOWAY BING CROSBY

In 1 .

“Big Broadcast”
Friday and Saturday

CONSTANCE BENNETT
1 j . I 7

“Our Betters^

Preview 11 P.M. Saturday
MAE CLARK
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JOHN GILBERT
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Shown Again Tuesday and Wednesday i
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A large packing case it exhibited on a raised plat
form. A young woman climbs into the box. Head, 
hands and feet protrude, and are held by specta
tors while the magician takes a crosscut saw and; 
with the help of an assistant, saws through tht 
center of the boa and apparently through the wo-

EXPLANATION:
There are many explanations for this illuyton. One 
method of performing this illusion requires the 
presence of tvs girls in the box. One girl Curls 
in the left half of the box with her head and 
protruding, giving the elect you see illtisti 
above. The other girl is doubled up in the 
half of the boa, with only her feet showing. N< 
is sawed in half.

Ita fun to be fooled
LT : j r jj» ; ■

...it’s more tun to
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Cigarette advertising, too, has its tricks. 
Consider1 the illusion that “Flavor" can he 

some kind of magical hocus- 
wfaomriad. ,

TION: Just three factors control 
the lavoriof a cigarette. The addition of arti
ficial flavoring. The blending of various to
baccos. And the quality of the tobaccos them.

.

Sunday and Moi
JAMES DUNN SALLY EILERS

In
1 »“Sailors’ Luck

==

OW
selves. Quality is by far the most important. 
Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary in price 
from 5* a pound up to 4<y • pound. Imported 
tobaccos vary from 50* a pound lo $1.15.

No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ in 
taste—since distinctive, pie mint flavor de
pends so largely upon the blending of the cost- 
Her tobaccos.

It to a fact, wall known by loaf 
tobacco experts, that Camels 

are made from Bner, MORI KXPINSIVE 
tobaccos than any other popular brand.

Try Camels. Give your taste a chance to sense 
the subtle difference that lies in costlier to
baccos .,. a difference that means all the 
world in smoking pleasure... in pure, un
alloyed satisfaction.
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NO TRICKS 
..JUST COSTLIER

tobaccosT
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